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About the Examples

Introduction

SAS Viya REST APIs are based on resource-oriented URLs, use HTTP authentication and HTTP verbs, and return HTTP response codes. With SAS Viya REST APIs, you can create and access SAS resources by using any client technology. These APIs make it easy to integrate the capabilities of SAS Viya into your business processes or to extend and customize SAS Viya to meet specific requirements.

The Decision Management REST APIs provide access to machine scoring, business rules, models, decisions, treatments, and more. The examples in this document show how to use these APIs to perform some of the more common decision management tasks that you might want to do through the APIs.

Note: The examples in this document were written in Python 3.7 and run in Jupyter Notebook, which was launched from Anaconda Navigator.

Client ID

Before you use these APIs, your administrator must register a client identifier. You must specify this ID to obtain an access token to use with REST API requests. For more information, see SAS REST APIs: Authentication & Authorization.
Authorization

The REST APIs require authentication for all operations. Authentication is a means of verifying the identity of the user or agent that is making the request. Authentication is handled with an OAuth2-based service in the SAS Logon Manager. You must obtain an access token, and use that token on all requests. The example code shown in Chapter 2, "Define Basic Methods and Get an Access Token," on page 3 provides a function for obtaining an access token.

Code Files for These Examples

The ZIP file that contains the code for the examples in this document is named REST_API_Examples.zip and is available at http://support.sas.com/documentation/prod-p/intelligent-decisioning/. To extract these files to your computer:

1. Save the ZIP file into a folder on your machine.
2. In Microsoft Windows Explorer, right-click REST_API_Examples.zip, and select WinZip ➔ Extract to here.

Windows creates a folder named REST_API_Examples, which contains the example files.

Additional Documentation and Examples


Additional examples of using the Decision Management API are available on GitHub at https://github.com/sassoftware/devsascom-rest-api-samples/tree/master/DecisionManagement.
Define Basic Methods and Get an Access Token

Introduction

The code shown in “Example Code” defines the get(), post(), put(), and getAccessToken() functions for use with the examples in this document. The code calls the getAccessToken() function to request an access token and returns the token in the variable `accessToken1`. You must specify this access token with all subsequent requests to SAS Viya APIs.

Important: This code is required by all of the other examples in this document. Prepend this code to each example before you run it.

Updating Objects with the put() Function

When you submit PUT requests that update existing resources, you must specify a header name and value that identify the specific state of the resource that you are updating. This name-value pair prevents a request from updating a resource with outdated content.

For example, you can submit a GET request to retrieve the content of a decision, modify it, and submit a PUT request to update the decision. The PUT request must include the If-Match header name and the value of the ETag header from the response to the initial GET request. If someone else modifies the decision before you submit your PUT request, then the ETag value is no longer valid and your request fails.
The header name that you need to specify in a PUT request is documented in the REST API documentation for the request that you are submitting. Depending on the request, the header name is either `If-Match` or `If-Unmodified-Since`. Specify the header name and its value with the `conditionalPutKey` and `conditionalPutValue` parameters for the `put()` function.

**Table 2.1 Conditional PUT Keys and Values**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>conditionalPutKey</th>
<th>conditionalPutValue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If-Match</td>
<td>ETag value from the response header for the last GET request for the resource.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If-Unmodified-Since</td>
<td>Last-Modified value from the response header for the last GET request for the resource.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TIP** Retrieving data using a GET request updates a resource’s ETag value.

---

**Example Code**

```python
Important: Replace the client ID, client secret (if applicable), host URL, user ID, and password with the appropriate values for your environment.

import sys, json
import urllib.parse as u1
import urllib.request as urllib2
import urllib.error as urllib3
import base64
import pprint
import requests
import re as regexp
import datetime
from time import sleep

# The GETACCESSTOKEN function requests an access token using the SAS Logon OAuth API. The response contains a field named access_token that contains the value of the token that you use for subsequent API requests.

def getAccessToken(baseUrl1):
    url1 = baseUrl1 + '/SASLogon/oauth/token'

    # Replace `client-ID` and `client-secret` with values appropriate for your environment.
    s = "client-ID:client-secret"

    # Encode the value of the client ID.
    tokenCredentials = base64.b64encode(s.encode('ascii')).decode('ascii')
    headers = {"Accept": "application/json",
```

"Authorization": "Basic " + tokenCredentials,
"Content-Type": "application/x-www-form-urlencoded"
}
values = { "grant_type": "password",
"username": userid,
"password": password }

# Convert the values dictionary into a string.
dV = u1.urlencode(values)
dV = dV.encode('ascii')

# Request an access token.
req = urllib2.Request(url1, data=dV, headers=headers)
try:
    # Open the response object, and convert it into a JSON object.
    responseLogon = urllib2.urlopen(req)
    body = responseLogon.read()
    responseBodyJson = json.loads(body)

    # Extract the access token from the response.
    accessToken1 = responseBodyJson['access_token']
except urllib3.URLLError as e:
    if hasattr(e, 'reason'):
        print ('Failed to reach a server.')
        print ('Error: ', e.reason)
        print (e)
    elif hasattr(e, 'code'):
        print ('The server could not fulfill the request.')
        print ('Error: ', e.reason)
except urllib3.HTTPError as e:
    print ('Error: ', e.reason)
return accessToken1;

# Define the GET function. This function defines request headers,
# submits the request, and returns both the response body and
# the response header.

def get(url1, accessToken1, accept):
    headers = {"Accept": accept,
               "Authorization": "bearer " + accessToken1}
    try:
        # Submit the request.
        req = urllib2.Request(url1, headers=headers)

        # Open the response, and convert it to a string.
        domainsResponse = urllib2.urlopen(req)
        body = domainsResponse.read()

        # Return the response body and the response headers.
        respHeaders = domainsResponse.headers
        return body, respHeaders
    except urllib3.URLLError as e:
        if hasattr(e, 'reason'):
            print ('Failed to reach a server.')
            print ('Error: ', e.reason)
            print (e)
        elif hasattr(e, 'code'):
            print ('The server could not fulfill the request.')
            print ('Error: ', e.reason)
print ('Error: ', e.read())
except urllib3.HTTPError as e:
    print ('Error: ', e.read())

# Define the POST function. This function converts the request body into
# a JSON object, defines the request headers, posts the request, and
# returns the response.

def post(url1, contentType, accept, accessToken, body):
    headers = {
        "Accept": accept,
        "Authorization": "bearer " + accessToken,
        "Content-Type": contentType
    }
    # Convert the request body to a JSON object.
    reqBody = json.loads(body)
    # Post the request.
    req = sess.post(url1, json=reqBody, headers=headers)
    return req

# Define the PUT function. This function converts the request body into
# a JSON object, defines the request headers, and submits the request.
# The conditionalPutKey and conditionalPutValue fields are used to
# identify a specific state of the resource. See "Updating Objects with
# The put() Function".

def put(url1, contentType, accept, accessToken, \
        conditionalPutKey, conditionalPutValue, body):
    headers = {
        "Accept": accept,
        "Authorization": "bearer " + accessToken,
        "Content-Type": contentType,
        conditionalPutKey : conditionalPutValue
    }
    if (contentType != "text/plain"):
        reqBody = json.loads(body)
        res = sess.put(url1, json=reqBody, headers=headers)
    else:
        res = sess.put(url1, body, headers=headers)
    return res

# Specify the URL, user ID, and password required to access your server.
baseUrl1 = 'host-URL'
userid = 'user-ID'
password = 'password'

# Get an access token.
accessToken1 = getAccessToken(baseUrl1);

# Create a connection session.
sess = requests.Session()

# Add statements to submit your API requests here.
See Also

- Authentication and Access Tokens
- SAS REST APIs: Authentication & Authorization
- The Client ID and Secret
Define and Execute a Decision Test

Introduction

This example defines and executes a decision test. To test a decision by using the API, you create a score definition and a score execution.

How To

1. Get an access token by submitting a GET request to the `/SASLogon/oauth/token` resource. The example described in Chapter 2, “Define Basic Methods and Get an Access Token,” includes the code required to get an access token. Prepend that code to the code for this example.

2. Specify the ID of the decision that you want to test.

3. Define the URL to the decision object.

4. Define the request body for the score definition. Define the following parameters:
   - name
     - specifies a name for the test.
   - objectDescriptor
     - specifies the name, object type, and URI for the decision that you are testing.
   - inputData
     - specifies the input data for the test. You can specify an existing input table or define the input data set in the request body. To specify an existing input table, specify the input type `CASTable`, specify the name of the table, and the library and server where the table resides.
To define an input data set in the request body, specify Inline as the input type, and enter the DATA step code to create the input data in the code property. For an example of using inline data, see Example 2: Specifying the type of inputData as Inline in the Score Definitions API examples on GitHub.

mappings
maps each of the decision’s input-only and input-output variables to a column in the input table or to a static value.

variableName
specifies the name of a decision variable.

mappingType
specifies where the decision variable’s value comes from. For variables whose value comes from the input table, specify datasource. For variables to which you want to assign a fixed value, specify static.

mappingValue
specifies the input table column or the static value to map to the decision variable that is specified by the variableName property. For variables whose mapping type is datasource, specify the column in the input table from which the decision variable gets its value.

properties
specifies the server and library where you want the test to write the output tables. You can specify a base name for the output tables with the tableBaseName property. If you do not specify a base name, the API uses test-name_decision-name for the base name.

Note: These parameters are described in the schema for the Score Definitions API at https://developer.sas.com/apis/rest/DecisionManagement/#schemas-7.

5 Create the score definition by submitting a POST request to /scoreDefinitions/definitions.

6 Use the json() method to convert the response to a JSON object, and retrieve the ID of the score definition.

7 Create the request body for the score execution. Specify the following parameters:

name
specifies a name for the score execution request. This name is displayed when you view the log of API calls on your network.

scoreDefinitionId
specifies the score definition ID that was returned by the score definition request.

hints
specifies the library and table name for the input table, and specifies the URI to the decision object.

8 Execute the score code by submitting a POST request to /scoreExecution/executions.
Example Code

<< Include the code in "Define Basic Methods and Get an Access Token". >>
<< That code is required to successfully execute this example. >>

# Specify the ID of the decision that you want to test, for example,
# "e289b21b-4be1-4739-9313-639b9629cb42".
decision_ID = "decision-ID"

# Define the URI to the decision object.
objectUri = "/decisions/flows/" + decision_ID

# Define the request body for the score definition.
# Modify these values to match the data for your test.
scoreDefinitionBody = '''
{
  "name": "Test_name",
  "objectDescriptor": {
    "name": "decision_name",
    "type": "decision",
    "uri": "%s"
  },
  "inputData": {
    "type": "CASTable",
    "tableName": "HMEQ_TRAIN",
    "libraryName": "Public",
    "serverName": "cas-shared-default"
  },
  "mappings": [
    {"variableName": "value",
     "mappingType": "datasource",
     "mappingValue": "value"},
    {"variableName": "debtinc",
     "mappingType": "datasource",
     "mappingValue": "debtinc"},
    {"variableName": "derog",
     "mappingType": "datasource",
     "mappingValue": "derog"},
    {"variableName": "delinq",
     "mappingType": "datasource",
     "mappingValue": "delinq"}
  ]
}'''
# Create the score definition.
requestUrl= baseUrl1 + "/scoreDefinitions/definitions"
scoreCreationResponse = post(requestUrl,
   "application/vnd.sas.score.definition+json",
   "application/vnd.sas.score.definition+json",
   accessToken1, scoreDefinitionBody);
print ("creation response =", scoreCreationResponse, end='\n\n')
print ("creation response content =", 
   json.dumps(json.loads(scoreCreationResponse.content), indent=4), end='\n\n')

# Retrieve the ID of the score definition from the response.
responseObject=scoreCreationResponse.json()
scoreDefinitionID = responseObject['id']

# Create the request body for executing the score defintion.
# The request name is a descriptive name that is displayed
# when you view the log of API calls on your network.
scoreExecutionBody = '''
{
   "name": "request-name",
   "scoreDefinitionId": "%s",
   "hints": {
      "inputLibraryName": "Public",
      "inputTableName": "HMEQ_TRAIN",
      "objectURI": "%s"
   }
}
''' % (scoreDefinitionID, objectUri)

# Execute the score code. (Create a score execution.)
requestUrl= baseUrl1 + "/scoreExecution/executions"
scoreExecutionResponse = post(requestUrl,
   "application/vnd.sas.score.execution.request+json",
   "application/vnd.sas.score.execution+json",
   accessToken1, scoreExecutionBody);

print("execute response = ", scoreExecutionResponse, end="\n\n")
print("scoreExecutionResponse body = ", "\n",
    json.dumps(printable, indent=4), end="\n\n")
The response bodies that are returned by the POST requests in this example are byte objects. To make the responses readable, they are converted to dictionaries.

The POST request to the score definition resource returns the following response:

creationResponse = <Response [201]>

creation response content =
{
    "creationTimeStamp": "2019-08-06T18:40:12.025Z",
    "modifiedTimeStamp": "2019-08-06T18:40:12.025Z",
    "createdBy": "user-ID",
    "modifiedBy": "user-ID",
    "id": "e12d0f5f-8a0a-4fa1-bd1a-811edf8390c7",
    "name": "test_1",
    "objectDescriptor": {
        "name": "Evaluate_Loans",
        "type": "decision",
        "uri": "/decisions/flows/e289b21b-4be1-4739-9313-639b9629cb42"
    },
    "inputData": {
        "type": "CASTable",
        "serverName": "cas-shared-default",
        "tableName": "HMEQ_TRAIN",
        "libraryName": "Public"
    },
    "mappings": [
        {
            "variableName": "value",
            "mappingType": "datasource",
            "mappingValue": "value"
        },
        {
            "variableName": "debtinc",
            "mappingType": "datasource",
            "mappingValue": "debtinc"
        },
        {
            "variableName": "derog",
            "mappingType": "datasource",
            "mappingValue": "derog"
        },
        {
            "variableName": "delinq",
            "mappingType": "datasource",
            "mappingValue": "delinq"
        }
    ],
    "properties": {
        "tableBaseName": "eval_loans_results",
        "..."}
The POST request to the score execution resource returns the following response:

```
execute response = <Response [201]>
```

```
scoreExecutionResponse body =
{
  "creationTimeStamp": "2019-08-06T18:40:16.578Z",
  "modifiedTimeStamp": "2019-08-06T18:40:16.578Z",
  "createdBy": "user-ID",
  "modifiedBy": "user-ID",
  "id": "f4ce301b-8338-4462-b56a-21c7920a17b7",
  "scoreExecutionRequest": {
    "type": "scoreDefinition",
    "name": "Evaluate_Loans_test",
    "hints": {
      "inputLibraryName": "Public",
      "inputTableName": "HMEQ_TRAIN",
      "objectURI": "/decisions/flows/e289b21b-4be1-4739-9313-639b9629cb42"
    },
    "scoreDefinitionId": "0f3843c3-1e84-4bc6-8e4e-551909a9bb84",
    "version": 1
  },
  "state": "running",
  "outputTable": {
    "tableName": "eval_loans_results_2019-08-06_18-40-14_output",
    "libraryName": "Public",
    "serverName": "cas-shared-default"
  },
  "codeFileUri": "/files/files/7aef9a58-eeab-4352-8ed2-22c7c669719e",
  "results": {
    "jobId": "e0fee109-6c3b-4b29-9b08-4acd01203c37"
  },
  "links": [<<lines deleted>>
},
  "version": 1
}
```

See Also

- Create a new score definition
- Creating a Score Definition
- Create a new score execution
See Also

- Creating a Score Execution
Introduction

This example retrieves the treatment groups that match the specified criteria and creates new, numbered and locked versions of the individual treatments in the treatment groups.

How To

1. Get an access token by submitting a GET request to the /SASLogon/oauth/token resource. The example described in Chapter 2, “Define Basic Methods and Get an Access Token,” includes the code required to get an access token. Prepend that code to the code for this example.

2. Get the collection of treatment groups for which you want to lock the individual treatments.

   Modify the search criteria in the initial GET request to the treatmentDefinitions/definitionGroups resource so that the request returns the collection of treatment groups for which you want to lock the treatments.

TIP  Usage Notes for the Treatment Definitions API lists the members of the collection that you use to filter and sort the collection. For additional information, see SAS REST APIs: Filtering.
3 Use the `json.loads` method to convert the collection to a JSON object. This conversion enables you to access the key-value pairs in the JSON object by using the key name.

4 Define the content type for submitting GET requests to retrieve treatment group definitions.

5 For each treatment group in the collection that was returned in Step 2, complete these steps:
   a Retrieve the treatment group ID from the collection that was returned in Step 2.
   b Get the treatment group definition by submitting a GET request to `/treatmentDefinitions/definitionGroups/group-ID`. The response body is a byte object that contains the definition of the treatment group.
   c Use the `json.loads()` method to convert the treatment group definition to a string.
   d Set the Accept type for retrieving individual treatments.
   e For each treatment in the treatment group, complete these steps:
      i Retrieve the treatment definition ID from the `members` property of the treatment group definition that was returned in Step 5b.
      ii Get the treatment definition by submitting a GET request to `/treatmentDefinitions/definitions/definition-ID`.
      iii Create a new revision of the treatment definition by submitting a POST request to `/treatmentDefinitions/definitions/definition-ID/revisions`. Specify the response body that was returned in Step 5e.ii as the request body for this POST request.

By default, this POST request creates a new minor version. To specify a new major version, include the `?revisionType=major` query parameter.

---

**Example Code**

<< Include the code in "Define Basic Methods and Get an Access Token." >>
<< That code is required to successfully execute this example. >>

```python
# Get the treatment groups based on filter criteria.
# Modify the filter criteria as needed for your application.
requestUrl= baseUrl1 + "/treatmentDefinitions/definitionGroups?filter=eq(name,'hmeq_Treat_Group')"
responseObj, responseHeaders = get(requestUrl, accessToken1, 
   "application/vnd.sas.collection+json");
responseObj = json.loads(responseObj)

# Define the treatment definitions URL and the accept type for requests.
groupDefUrl = "/treatmentDefinitions/definitionGroups/
contentType = "application/vnd.sas.treatment.definition+json"
```
# For each treatment group ID in the list...
for item in responseObj['items']:
    groupID = item['id']

    # Get the treatment group definition.
    acceptType = "application/vnd.sas.treatment.definition.group+json"
    requestUrl=baseUrl1 + groupDefUrl + groupID
    responseBody,responseHeaders = get(requestUrl, accessToken1, acceptType)

    # Convert the response to string.
    responseBodyJson = json.loads(responseBody)

    # Print the response body in readable format.
    print ("treatment group = ", 
           json.dumps(responseBodyJson,
                       indent=4), end='\n\n')

    # Set the accept type for getting the individual
treatment definitions.
    acceptType = "application/json"

    # For each treatment in the treatment group...
for member in responseBodyJson['members']:
    definitionId = member['definitionId']

        # Get the treatment definition.
        requestUrl = baseUrl1 + "/treatmentDefinitions/definitions/" + \
                     definitionId
        requestBody, respHeaders = get(requestUrl, accessToken1, acceptType)

        # Create a new version of the treatment definition.
        requestUrl = baseUrl1 + "/treatmentDefinitions/definitions/" \
                     + definitionId + "/revisions?revisionType=major"
        revisionResponse = post(requestUrl, contentType, acceptType, \
                                  accessToken1, requestBody)

        print("definition name = ", member['definitionName'], end='\n')
        print("definition ID = ", definitionId, end='\n')
        print ("revisionResponse = ", revisionResponse, end='\n')

Responses

Retrieving the Treatment Group

The members property of the treatment group lists the name and ID of each
treatment that is included in the group.

treatment group =
{
    "creationTimeStamp": "2019-07-16T03:24:27.181Z",}
Locking and Creating Versions of Individual Treatments

The POST request that creates a new version of the individual treatments returns response code 201 for each request that is successful.

definition name =  hmeq_treatment
definition ID =  4dddd0c1-4ee9-48ef-983f-e61a837d6961
revisionResponse =  <Response [201]>

definition name =  hmeq_treatment_2
definition ID =  ef5d6043-2212-4173-bb0f-949824386e12
revisionResponse =  <Response [201]>
See Also

- Create a new revision of a treatment definition
- Lock the current revision and create a new revision of a Treatment Definition
Activate Treatment Groups

Introduction

This example activates the treatment groups that meet a specified search criteria.

How To

1. Get an access token by submitting a GET request to the /SASLogon/oauth/token resource. The example described in Chapter 2, “Define Basic Methods and Get an Access Token,” includes the code required to get an access token. Prepend that code to the code for this example.

2. Get the collection of treatment group definitions that you want to activate.

   Modify the search criteria in the initial GET request to the /treatmentDefinitions/definitionGroups resource so that it returns the collection of treatment groups that you want to activate.

   **TIP** The Usage Notes for the Treatment Definitions API list the members of the collection that you use to filter and sort the collection. For additional information, see SAS REST APIs: Filtering.

3. Use the json.loads method to convert the collection to a JSON object. This enables you to access the key-value pairs in the JSON by using the key name.
4 Define the URL for the treatment group definitions resource and the accept type for submitting GET requests to this resource.

5 For each treatment group in the collection that was returned in Step 2, complete these steps:
   a Retrieve the treatment group ID from the collection returned in Step 2 on page 23.
   b Get the treatment group definition by submitting a GET request to /treatmentDefinitions/definitionGroups/group-ID. The response body is a byte object that contains the definition of the treatment group.
   c Use the `decode()` method to convert the treatment group definition to a string. Specify this string as the `requestBody` parameter to the POST request in Step 5d.
   d Lock the current version of the treatment group, and create a new current version by submitting a POST request to /treatmentDefinitions/definitionGroups/group-ID/revisions.

   **TIP** Creating a new version of the treatment group generates a new ETag value for the group.

   e Get the treatment group definition again, and extract the new ETag value for the group from the response header. For information about ETag values, see “Updating Objects with the `put()` Function” on page 3.
   f Get the list of revisions for the treatment group by submitting a GET request to /treatmentDefinitions/definitionGroups/group-ID/revisions. Specify the following parameters:
   
   ```
   start=0&limit=100
   ```
   requests the first 100 revisions. By default, the request returns only 10 revisions. If your treatment group has more than 10 revisions, specify a higher limit.
   
   ```
   sortBy=sortBy=majorRevision:descending,minorRevision:descending
   ```
   sorts the list of revisions in descending order by revision numbers. This sort order ensures that the query returns the most recently locked version as the second item in the list.
   g Use the `json.loads` method to convert the response body to a JSON object.
   h Retrieve the ID of the second revision in the list that was returned in Step 5f.
   i Activate the revision of the treatment group by submitting a PUT request to /treatmentDefinitions/definitionGroups/group-ID/revisions/revision-ID/active. Specify If-Match as the conditional key and the group ETag value from Step 5e as the value of the key.

---

**Example Code**

<< Include the code in "Define Basic Methods and Get an Access Token". >>
That code is required to successfully execute this example.

# Get the treatment groups based on filter criteria.
# Modify the filter criteria as needed for your application.

requestUrl = baseUrl1 + \
    "/treatmentDefinitions/definitionGroups?filter eq(name,'Treat_Group_1')"
responseObj, responseHeaders = get(requestUrl, accessToken1, \ 
    "application/vnd.sas.collection+json");
responseObj = json.loads(responseObj)

# Print the response body in readable format.
print ("responseObj = ", "\n", json.dumps(responseObj, indent=4), end='\n\n')

# Define the treatment definitions URL and the accept type for requests.
acceptType = "application/vnd.sas.treatment.definition.group+json"
groupDefUrl = "/treatmentDefinitions/definitionGroups/"

definitions_url = "/treatmentDefinitions/definitionGroups/"

# For each treatment group ID in the list...
for item in responseObj['items']:
    groupId = item['id']

    # Get the treatment group definition.
    requestUrl = baseUrl1 + groupDefUrl + groupId
    responseBodyGrpJson = json.loads(responseBody)

    print ("group responseBody = ", "\n", json.dumps(responseBodyGrpJson, indent=4), end='\n\n')

    # Convert the treatment group definition to a string.
    # This string is passed as the request body when you create a
    # new revision of the treatment group.
    requestBody = responseBodyGrpJson

    # Lock the current version and create a new current version.
    requestUrl = baseUrl1 + groupDefUrl + groupId + "/revisions"
    responseObj = post(requestUrl, "application/vnd.sas.treatment.definition.group+json", acceptType, accessToken1, requestBody)

    print ("new version response = ", responseObj)

    # Get the treatment group definition again and extract
    # the new ETag value for the group.
    requestUrl = baseUrl1 + groupDefUrl + groupId
    responseBodyGrpJson = json.loads(responseBody)
    groupEtag = responseHeaders['ETag']

    # Get the list of revisions for the treatment group with ID=groupId,
    # sorted in descending order based on the major and minor revision
    # numbers. If your treatment group has more than 100 revisions,
    # modify the limit in the following URL.
Getting the Treatment Group Collection

The treatment group collection returned by the initial GET request contains, in this case, only one treatment definition group. The group name is "Treat_Group_1", and the group ID is 8daf2af7-ecde-4c83-ba0f-eab69bcf4860.

```python
responseObj = 
{
    "links": [
        <<lines deleted>>
    ],
    "name": "treatmentDefinitionGroups",
    "accept": "application/vnd.sas.summary",
    "start": 0,
    "count": 1,
    "items": [
        {
            "creationTimeStamp": "2019-07-16T03:24:27.181Z",
            "modifiedTimeStamp": "2019-08-09T17:35:43.584Z",
            "createdBy": "user-ID",
            "modifiedBy": "user-ID",
            "id": "8daf2af7-ecde-4c83-ba0f-eab69bcf4860",
            "type": "treatmentGroup",
        }
    ]
}
```

Responses
Getting a Treatment Group

You can extract the IDs of the individual treatment groups from the collection and use the ID to retrieve the treatment group definition. The GET request for the treatment group with the ID 8daf2af7-ecde-4c83-ba0f-eab69bcf4860 returned the following response:

```
group responseBody =
{
  "creationTimeStamp": "2019-07-16T03:24:27.181Z",
  "modifiedTimeStamp": "2019-08-09T17:35:43.584Z",
  "createdBy": "user-ID",
  "modifiedBy": "user-ID",
  "id": "8daf2af7-ecde-4c83-ba0f-eab69bcf4860",
  "name": "Treat_Group_1",
  "majorRevision": 1,
  "minorRevision": 15,
  "locked": false,
  "members": [
    {
      "definitionId": "4dd0d0c1-4ee9-48ef-983f-e61a837d6961",
      "definitionName": "hmeq_treatment",
      "definitionRevisionId": "2e5d8bbd-46d6-42a2-9853-2cfe89ae4052",
      "definitionRevisionName": "1.0"
    },
    {
      "definitionId": "ef5d6043-2212-4173-bb0f-949824386e12",
      "definitionName": "hmeq_treatment_2",
      "definitionRevisionId": "92d44ca7-c397-4783-8f30-0c3798ca09dd",
      "definitionRevisionName": "1.0"
    },
    {
      "definitionId": "3827b8d0-5120-4087-83f2-d54b715d08e0",
      "definitionName": "hmeq_treatment_3",
      "definitionRevisionId": "ef970024-84b3-4256-8f6c-c57da83cf1d4",
      "definitionRevisionName": "1.0"
    },
    {
      "definitionId": "c7d18c98-1959-4132-9a52-4a4d920660fc",
      "definitionName": "hmeq_treatment_4",
      "definitionRevisionId": "4fa93e91-4b63-4b61-a29c-c2afe52f66ac",
      "definitionRevisionName": "1.0"
    }
}
```
The response header for the GET request of the treatment group contains the ETag for the group.

```
GETTING THE TREATMENT GROUP REVISION LIST

The GET request for the list of revisions for the treatment group returned a list of 61 revisions. Each revision has a unique ID. The response for the first two revisions is shown below.

```

Activating the Treatment Group Revision

If the treatment group is activated, the request returns the HTTP response code 200.

Activating treatment group  Treat_Group_1
Revision  b4c19e0d-3342-4994-80a1-72f6017c42e8

Activation response = <Response [200]>

See Also

- Get a collection of the treatment definition groups
- Get a treatmentDefinitionGroup
- Create a new revision of a treatmentDefinitionGroup
- Lock the current revision and create a new revision of a Treatment Definition Group
- Get a collection of the revisions of the specified treatmentDefinitionGroup
- Get a revision of the specified treatmentDefinitionGroup
- Activate a revision of a treatmentDefinitionGroup
- Activate a Treatment Definition Group revision
- SAS REST APIs: Sorting
- SAS REST APIs: Filtering
- Usage Notes for the Treatment Definitions API (see the topic on “Sorting and Filtering”)
Publish a Decision to the maslocal Destination

Introduction

This example locks the current version of a decision, creates a new unlocked version, and then publishes the locked version to the maslocal destination.

The maslocal destination is the default SAS Micro Analytic Service destination. However, your administrator might define additional SAS Micro Analytic Service destinations. For more information, see “Configuring Publishing Destinations” in SAS Intelligent Decisioning: Administrator’s Guide.

How To

1. Get an access token by submitting a GET request to the /SASLogon/oauth/token resource. The example described in Chapter 2, “Define Basic Methods and Get an Access Token,” includes the code required to get an access token. Preprend that code to the code for this example.

2. Specify the object ID of the decision that you want to publish. You can retrieve decision information by submitting GET requests to the /flows resource. You can use query parameters to narrow the results that are returned by the request. For more information, see Get a list of all decisions.

   This ID is also shown on the Properties tab when you open the decision in SAS Intelligent Decisioning.
3 Specify a name for the publishing request. This name is a descriptive name that is displayed when you view the log of API calls on your network.

4 Specify the name of the decision that you want to publish.

5 Get the contents of the decision by submitting a GET request to the /decisions/flows/object-ID resource.

6 Lock the current version of the decision (which becomes the new numbered version), and create a new, unlocked current version by submitting a POST request to the /decisions/flows/decision-ID/revisions resource. You can specify the versionType parameter to control whether a major version or a minor version is created.

   After this request executes, the object ID now points to the locked and numbered version of the decision.

7 Get the generated DS2 code for the locked version of the decision by submitting a GET request to the /decisions/flows/decision-ID/code resource. Because SAS Micro Analytic Service destinations do not generate rule-fired information or path-tracking information, include the following query parameters:

   ?lookupMode=inline&traversedPathFlag=false\&isGeneratingRuleFiredColumn=false&codeTarget=microAnalyticService

   The generated code is returned as a byte object.

8 Convert the byte object to a string, and escape newline characters and double quotation marks. Specify the resulting character string as the code property for the model in the publish request in Step 10.

9 Define the URL to the source code of the locked version of the decision.

10 Define the request body for the publish request. Specify the following parameters:

   type
   
   specifies the destination type. For SAS Micro Analytic Service destinations, this value is microAnalyticService.

   destinationName
   
   specifies the name of the destination. The name of the default SAS Micro Analytic Service destination is maslocal.

   name
   
   specifies a name for the publishing request. This name is displayed when you view the log of API calls on your network.

   modelContents
   
   provides information about the decisions that you are publishing.

   code
   
   specifies the generated code for the decision.

   codeType
   
   specifies whether the source code is DS2 code (ds2) or DATA step code (datastep).

   modelName
   
   specifies the name of the decision that you are publishing.
The published name of the decision is defined in the generated code for the decision.

publishLevel
    specifies the object type that you are publishing.

sourceUri
    specifies the URI to the generated code for the decision.

Publish the decision by submitting a POST request to the /modelPublish/models resource.

Example Code

```
<< Include the code in "Define Basic Methods and Get an Access Token". >>
<< That code is required to successfully execute this example. >>

# Specify the ID of the decision that you want to publish, for example,
# "e289b21b-4be1-4739-9313-639b9629cb42".
objectID = "object-ID"

# Specify a name for the publishing request, for example,
# "publish_SID_decision".
# The request name is a descriptive name that is displayed
# when you view the log of API calls on your network.
requestName = "request-name"

# Specify the name of your decision, for example,
# "Evaluate_Loans".
modelName = "decision-name"

# Get the contents of the decision.
requestUrl= baseUrl1 + "/decisions/flows/" + objectID
decisionContent,rspheads = get(requestUrl, accessToken1, "application/json");

contentStr = json.loads(decisionContent)
versionToLock=str(contentStr['majorRevision']) + "." + \
    str(contentStr['minorRevision'])
print("Locking version", versionToLock, end='\n
')

# Lock the current version of the decision and create a new,
# numbered, major version.
requestUrl= baseUrl1 + "/decisions/flows/" + objectID + \
    "/revisions?revisionType=major"
lockResponse= post (requestUrl, "application/vnd.sas.decision+json",
                  "application/vnd.sas.decision+json",
                  accessToken1, decisionContent);
print (" lock response = ", requestResponse, end='\n\n')
respContent = json.loads(lockResponse.content)
newVersion=str(respContent['majorRevision']) + "." + \
    str(respContent['minorRevision'])
print("Created new version", newVersion, " ID =",
```
# The object ID now points to the locked version of the decision.

# Get the generated DS2 code for the locked version of the decision.
requestUrl=baseUrl1 + '/decisions/flows/' + objectID + 
"/code?lookupMode=inline&traversedPathFlag=false
&isGeneratingRuleFiredColumn=false&codeTarget=microAnalyticService"

decisionCodeContent, rspheads = get(requestUrl, accessToken1, 
"text/vnd.sas.source.ds2")

# Convert the byte array to a string.
decisionCodeString= decisionCodeContent.decode()

# Escape control characters and double quotation marks.
decisionCodeSource = decisionCodeString.replace("\n", "\n").replace("", "\"\")

# Define the URI to the source code for the decision.
sourceUri = "/decisions/flows/" + objectID + "/code"

# Create the request body.
publishRequestBody = '''
{
  "type": "microAnalyticService",
  "destinationName": "maslocal",
  "name": "%s",
  "modelContents": [
    {
      "code": "%s",
      "codeType": "ds2",
      "modelName": "%s",
      "publishLevel": "decision",
      "analyticStoreUri": [],
      "analyticStores": [],
      "sourceUri": "%s"
    }
  ]
}
''' % (requestName, decisionCodeSource, modelName, sourceUri)

# Publish the decision.
print("Publishing version", versionToLock, end='\n\n')
requestUrl= baseUrl1 + "/modelPublish/models"
publishResponse= post(requestUrl, 
"application/vnd.sas.models.publishing.request+json",
"application/vnd.sas.models.publishing.publish+json",
accessToken1, publishRequestBody);
print ("publish response = ", publishResponse)

Responses

This example produces the following output:
Locking version 39.0

lock response = <Response[201]>

Created new version 40.0   ID = 62b91159-bd73-4984-ad55-89bd323d0f92

Publishing version 39.0

publish response = <Response[201]>

---

See Also

- Get decision content
- Get a decision revision
- Get decision code
- Decisions API
- Publish models
- Publish a Model to a Destination
Execute a Published Decision

Introduction

This example executes a decision that has been published to the maslocal destination.

How To

1. Get an access token by submitting a GET request to the `/SASLogon/oauth/token` resource. The example described in Chapter 2, “Define Basic Methods and Get an Access Token,” includes the code required to get an access token. Prepend that code to the code for this example.

2. Create the input body for the request. The input body defines the input data that you want to use to execute the decision. Specify the name and value for each input-only and input-output variable.

   **Important:** If the SAS Micro Analytic Service configuration property `service.removetrailingunderscoresfrominputs` is not defined or is set to `False`, add an underscore to the name of each input variable. If this option is set to `True`, do not add underscores. Your administrator can add this property to the `supplementalProperties` section in the `sas.microanalyticservice.system` configuration definition in SAS Environment Manager. For additional information, see “SAS Micro Analytic Service Configuration” in *SAS Micro Analytic Service: Programming and Administration Guide.*
3. Define the content type and the accept type for the publishing request.

4. Specify the module ID of the published decision. You specify this ID as the model name when you publish the decision by using the API, or in the Published Name column in the Publish Decisions window in SAS Intelligent Decisioning. This name is also displayed on the History tab for a decision in SAS Intelligent Decisioning.

5. Execute the decision by submitting a POST request to /microanalyticScore/modules/module_ID/steps/execute.

   Each module that is published to SAS Micro Analytic Service contains a step named execute. When you post the request, this execute step is executed.

---

Example Code

<< Include the code in "Define Basic Methods and Get an Access Token". >>
<< That code is required to successfully execute this example. >>

```python
# Create the request body. The request body specifies the input values required by the decision.
# Modify these key-value pairs for your decision.
# Include underscores if needed.

requestBody = '''
{
    "inputs" : [
        {"name": "debtinc_", "value" : 37.1136},
        {"name": "delinq_", "value" : 0},
        {"name": "derog_", "value" : 4},
        {"name": "value_", "value" : 60850}
    ]
}
'''

# Define the content and accept types for the request header.
contentType = "application/json"
acceptType = "application/json"

# Specify the module ID of the published decision, for example, "evaluate_loans24_0".
moduleId = "module-ID"

# Define the request URL.
masModuleUrl = "/microanalyticScore/modules/" + moduleId
requestUrl = baseUrl1 + masModuleUrl "/steps/execute"

# Execute the decision.
```
The response content includes the output values from the decision. In this example, all of the variables in the decision are both input and output variables except for the review variable. The review variable is an output-only variable.

response = <Response [201]>

response content=
{
    "links": [],
    "version": 2,
    "moduleId": "evaluate_loans24_0",
    "stepId": "execute",
    "executionState": "completed",
    "outputs": [
        {
            "name": "debtinc",
            "value": 37.1136
        },
        {
            "name": "delinq",
            "value": 0.0
        },
        {
            "name": "derog",
            "value": 4.0
        },
        {"name": "review"},
        {
            "name": "value",
            "value": 60850.0
        }
    ]
}
See Also

Execute a step